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Half-a-Million is Too M1uch For Chemist in
Tech Sh ow--- Played in Somerville Last .Night,
I

Boston Sees Big Performance of {'Not a Chance"
at National
LOCAL

9,

SETTING

The Boston performances of

tile Tech Show, which were_

_

f

raiven last Satulrday afternoon
than any previous year. The__
performances at 2\orthlampton
_
%vere also a success, although|
it Ad
ts necessary to make a
chang1(e in the cast due to the
ilhiess of C. J. Parsons '19,
toho could not be present on
account of tonsilitis. Henry
G. Dooley '20, althoughl he
hadl less than a week of preparation, took Parsons' place.
Dooley was conmmandeered
fromt the orchestra at-the last
Sinte and gavte a veryr creditable performance both in
Sorthampton and in Boston.
In Boston everything wvent
*.velt until the third act, when,
according to the general manR-er, Claudius Roberts, somiebody lost a rope and they had
to send back to Northamptoni
after it. The real trouble wvas,
however, that somve careless
stagehand had forgotten which drop

of

The plot of INot a Q~ance'k. was one
the least apparent things about it.

R

- -

l

t
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It brings in the Amp
yamusing, situa-

tions brought ab6it -y the efforts of Visits Sturtevant Aeroplane Co'.
a would-be millionaire whq wants to
-Forty-Seven Go
make up his own financial reverses by

marrying his daughter off to a Har-

.

vard "gold coaster." The daughter- Forty-seven -members of the A ero,
likes Technology men better than the Club went or. the first trip of the club
sons of old John Harvard, howrever, and- -last -Wednesday morning to the facproceeds to pick out a poor chemist to tory of the Sturtevant Airplane Co. in
fall in -lve-with. The night of h-ts....
Prom wheel everything is in readinless Jamaica Paiini. The_ mnembers were esfor "Jane"l to catch her man, she over- corted through the factory in two see-

hha~is
nednri~atyn
a
bae
thheewh
I the party. The4 woodworking departmakes her think that he is love with I etwhr
th ^
fae
e
"Pansy." He is in realitr only rehears- made, was the- first room inspected.
ing his lines tfor «the Tec~h Sow. WheasngTle, channeled windgsparbs are made of

a *very intimate' love scene with the td o iesm
tme
ihlgt
,writer of the show she does not deny pressed sfieel girders for wing spars,
that she is engaged. This rather with a view to decreasing the amount
breaks up things for everybody and crasn
itsworotrnnthbut up to the

FOR

CRITICS

AAlr. Percy
-\larkis of the English Departnmentwvas very much pleased with
the showv.He comnmented favorably on
the acting and staging although he does
not seem to have liked the scenery and
setting of the second act. His ideas are
expressed ill the following criticism.
If you are looking, carping critic, for
i
caustic sarcasm, and taunti subtle irony,
r ing mockery, throw this page aside and
loo
further, for the Tech Show of
I read
"Not
a Chanice,''
was
a production
f 1917,
t for whichwve have the highest admiraI tion. Taken all in all, the book, musie,
f lyrics, costumes, and stage effects were.
farsuperior- to those of the ordinary
0 collegre musical comedy, and they defy
c adverse criticism in a fashion altogether
IQ disconcerting. It is so much easier to
slander cleverly than to praise.
Of course, let us hasten to say, that
t
I there were certain things that we did
I ot understand, for instance, the title.
I What relation did it bear to the plot?to
I because, even if you didn'thappeni
I notice it, there was a. plot. True, we
I heard, "Not a Chance," flung boldly
I forth two or three times, but thenzwe
'Rasberry') quite as often.
it
I heard
.I
must be admitted that "Raspberi-?
is
FINAL CHEM. SOCIETY MEETING TENNIS MEN TO HOLD) PRACTICE a very ~beautiful and thrilling word, buit
again we must confess our ignorance.
Food and Rubber Experts Will Speak
The candidates for the Tennis Team We even anproached the author for enheld two practice games during the va,- li~ghtenment, and the only reply w~e reThe next meeting of thie Chemical cation. The next practice game, the ceived to our timid query was a sphinxrthe man concealing someSoiety -will be he~ld next ThursdayI last one before the first match, will like smile.'Is
evening,April 26, at 7.30 P. M. This, take plaee this afternoon on Jarvis thing,or does the word mean only "the

is the last meeting-of the yeair before
the final banquet.- The 'first speaker
wvill be Professor Woodman, whio is the
food expert for the State. Professor
Woodman wvil talke on ."Vitamines," a
very newv and imp'ortant development
in food work. Little is knowni of this
sulbject except that the absence of Vitamines causes a disease-kinownl as '{beri.berill which is iiost prevalent YinJavani. The' other sp'eaker of the evening
Arill he Mr. William Beach 'Pratt, one
of. the beat known rubber experts in
thle couintry. Air.' Pratt has done considerable . work on rubber under -all
conditions, varying from the labora
tories of Germany and the Unfted
States to thie jungles in Soilth Afmerilea -He ,s a practical chemist,'with
miany newv ideas, wvhich he wvill propound for those students who are looking forward to research work after
gryiaduation. IXis subject wvill be a comp~arison of three sources of rubber:
plantation, reclaimed and synthetic. He
is a great champion of chemical field
work.
This is the last regular meeting of
the term, and freshmien are therefore
admitted. Plans for the final banquet,
to be held Bray 16, have been practi.
cally completed, and.. tey will be anat the meeting.

fruit of certain species of Rubus,hiaving

Field at Harvard. At this time the
team which will Tepresent, Technology
in the first mnatch will be picked. The
first gamie will be played with Harvard
on their courts tomorrow afternoon at
0.3o o'eloelk.

a.thimble shaped berry separable-from
the'receptacle?" We don'tkiiflw, but
some more loquacious-and perhaps better informed-person assured us that
the word had something to do -with
Blossom Seeley, the vaudeville actress.
Thenlwe were more confused than ever.

Did she ever

go

to Tech ?

We'are looking forward expectantly
and with high
optimism to the day
when some ambitious author will write
a Tech Show that will not. defy ever'y
kilown law of dramatic composition.Ux.
McDaniel produced an excellent first act
It mloved rapidly, uncovered anamnnusing.

Committee Chairmen Will Make
-Annuial'Report

The T. C:.A. will hold its annual din- plot situation, and offered plenty of
ner in the Caf at 6.30 o'clock Thursday portuinity for specialties. Then inthie
afternoon. Thlis meeting wtill be flea- second;ct he strippcd away all the iltured by two minute re-ports from the lusion of the stage and showed the audior her loller is engaged to solneone, present time a satisfactory steel spar
ence the Show behind the seenes. It
chairmen of the various committees is an interesting trick and amusing for
else- The -writer of the show, sqD e, has nlot been developed. .The smaller
Randolph," has been cut off without a~ plane framed however, sueh as elevawvlich avill be for the purpose of let- a few minutes, but the novelty soon
eent by hlit father because he had- torys rudders, etc., are made entirely
tinlg member; know just what the T. CG wears off and the members~of thecast
gone into activities against his father'sg of steel.
A. has been doing. The main object of have the almost impossible task of gptwvill. He is in love with a girl whom
After Vie wing frames have been
tina
and songs over from a blank
he et t Zarbehed. e nalle vitassembled, they are taken to the covthe meeting is to get all the mnemfbers sta-e.lines
There isn't aspot where the eye
her one whole evening in the moon- eringr room, where they are doulble
of the Association together and give of the audience can rest; the glaring
li¢}it and left her without even finding
er
toflge
Zufdwt
Irisl
them a chanee to meet each other and floodlights strain their eyes; the necesollt what her name or address was, and linen. This is sewed onto the ribs and
aet acqulainted. The main theme will be sary continuous stage business distracts
lie has not heard fro~m her since Meathe thlen 'do~pejd" wt. acello
se rnm
va is,h
the T. C. A. in war time and the com- their attention, and, as a result, inspite
of every effort to eliminate the dead
Wrillie Kidder has been "out to Welles- nless. The triangular fuselages or main
mittee in charge has been veery iortu- spots, there were many of them in the
nate in being able to secure Professor act which certainly did not lend to the
g7et it by telling her aBout "the funny |sible. Tllc shaping of the steel is done RkIFLEMEN 'WILL MAKE Two'
Sedgwielk to speak to them on this sub- final success of the Show. Naturally
TRIPS~TO WALN.IJT HiiLL
ject. There still also be other speakers, the plot had difficulty worming its way
through the inass of irrelevant material
RANGE THIS WEEK
including Frofessor W~ickenden of the and "local color," and in the third.act,
Tlle Rifle Clulb will coilduet two Electrical :Enineering Department, and if the audience remembered thy, th e~re
lhe bad confsse hi love
atMable- tors for tile /lallines. All the Sturttetrip-,
to the W1'alnuit Hll;I range this Sir. Franicis Miller of New' York City, wvas a plot by the timhe it reappeared, it
head enters.
;
vRant airplanes, are equipped with thre
wveekz, one toniorrow and one Satuiday.. who is see~retary of the Y. M. C:. A. in
(Continued on page 3)
Inae 'with ueah one misunderstandi.
Tlle sign-up shreet for both trips is the Eastern colle-es.
M~embers from the ]Nusical Clubs will
posted on the bulletin bo'ard in BuildCORRECTION
ing 10, .)pposite the Bursar's oflice;- give several - selections, and Earl Colchine wvas Xreceiving, the finishing those who desire to go on either of lins wvill piano the piano. The Caf -will Thle Teeli waishes to correct a stlate(Contmud
on pge 2 )touches:
* hassis, assembly, secondary these trips should sign tile sheet imbe decorated for the occasion with Car- mnent mlade in-~the issue of Apr~il 21. It
800 TECHIQUES ALEADY SLgruying, propellor mhounting, etc. Some miediatelv. Tlle list for tomorrow's dinal and Gray. Posters showing the as C. H. toomis '17 and not F. P.
00T 1ECHNIQUSTR
ALb EVERYSODAY of the machines are mounted on pon- trip wsill LE kept openlltl50 'lc
TO BE1j1§TiBU~tD EVEY DAYtoons, of which there wvere several dif- this afternoon, and that for Saturday's workd that the T. C. A. has been doing
Ont o thetwele
hudredand iftyferent stvles in; the assembling room, trip will 'oe opell till 5.00 o'clockG will also be displayed.
Om ftetev
ude
n it
althouggh mnost of the machines are for Thur~sday afternoon. The twenty mem.CALENDAR
This dinner is an annual affair mainTeehniqjje,, that wvere signed-up for, it land service. At the time of the trip Wlers who halve been to tlie range the
ly
for
the
purpose
of
reviewing
the
is estimated thiat approximately eighit ten maehines were under construction, least nuimb;_r of tiines vill. be the ones
I
Tuesday, April 24- 19l7
hundred- Save already been redeemed. btat a areat ilicrease in Production on lwho will be allowed to go The final work that the T. C. A. has done during 1.00 P BI.-Meethig of 19j20 Clas's Oi^NXearly all of these weere redeemed di- acount of the present war situation is llist of those' who are to take tomor- the year. Tickets niay be obtained
fcemrs. Caf .
r eetly after tlie rushi list Tuesday. imnminent.
The machines under con-~ row's trip will be poste'A on the bulle- from, any of the imembers of the Pro- i 3.30 P. M.-Tennis Practice.
Jarvis
110o;e who have sig-up slips will be structiin are ail of the tractor training ,tinl board at the door of the club office motion Committee or at the T. C. A.1I
Field.
in the basement of Building 1 at 9.00 office tit the price of fifty cents each. i
1.i'ven uenti I May 5 to redeem them. type for ,school use.
Wednesday, Apri 25, 1917
I 2.00 P. M.-Rifle Ouvb Trip to Walnut
Aifter that date. they will be forfeited
Tile next meeting of the Aero Club o'cloelk toinorrowv morning, and that of
andl those own -tle waiting list will be is p~lahnedl for We'dnesday evening in lthe Saturday trip at 9.00 o'clock SatH~ill. 1teet at Trak 19,
ENGINtEER UJNIT NOTICED
1PI'ved. 0nhe of the tnatiiageiieitit ivill be tile Caf. It is ex;pected Fiat Arr. God-irey ,urday Inorning. (3111s, wid 111111nition
North Station.
I rill be issued Ft the office between.
I 3.30 P. I.M-Tenuis,, Technology
bnth
ain lobby daily except Str.
bt, president of the e nln
vs.
I
All men in the Engineer U~nit 'whoare
days apd Sundays from 1.00-2.00 and Aero Club, )vho was instrumental in 12.00 and 12.15 o'eloekQ from 1.00 to'
H~arvatrd. Jarvis. Field.
lgoing
to
canip
must deposit one dollar
:1 .15 o'clock tomiorrows and from 12.00
Thursday, April 26, 1917
with the First Sergeant not later than .6.30 P?. -I%.-T. C. A. Dinner. Wb.,
books- --This-.--is the only time
and plae ernment, sebool at Squantum, wvillI
Meetinlg. caef.
Friday April 27.
(Continie
Do In _pla~ge 2
a',t which books, can be redeemed.
W:IeakI
7.30 P. 'M.-Oliem. Soc.
I five o'clock
Op-
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analevening, at the National _e
Theatre. drew larger audienees;_

came next and had in truth. lost a

Much Credit is Due Author and
Maagera-gery-Verylittle Opportunity For ImprovementFew Lags in Plot
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"NO>T A CHANCE"

THE

management and cast of Tech Show are to be congratulated
upon an unusually smooth and polished performance of this
year's production. Work on Tech Show differs from that in
other activities in that the result of the whole year's collaboration and
planning is seen for only a few short hours; leaving so little permanent record their work is hard to appreciate, and the sacrifices which go
to make success are difficult of realization except by those who have
made them. Nevertheless, the construction of Tech Show requires
months of creative labor on the part of the author, coach and principalls, not to speak of the supreme effort when the production is finally
tested-this, the hardest part of the work, remaining till Junior
Wieek, when the majority of students look for respite from the classroom grind. The cooperation and often indomitable spirit displayed
by the men Who make Tech Show a reality are in the highest degree
a credit to the Institute.

.militia, he should submit evidence to
that effect. All candidates for the niobile branches of the army should sub,.nit a first, second and third choice of
branch,, infantry, cavalry, or field artillery as it may not be possible to
assign the applicant to the branch he
prefers. To avoid any possible delay
in receiving notice of the results of the
exaniinations the address or addresses
for the next three months of the applicanlt should be giv en. In the case of
examinations in mathematics, all the
-work done should be drawn - so -that
credit may be given for correctnless Of
method if the correct answer is not
obtained. All questions and answers
will be considered confidential by all
into whose possession they may come.
The schedule of examinations follonvs:
Mlonday, April 23Physical Examination.
Monday, April 23Afternoon. Geography. Time 4 hrs.
Tuesday, April 24Mfornmig. Algebra. Time 4 hrs.
Afternoon. Elementary English. Time
hrs.
Wednesday, April 25Morning. Geometry. Time 4 hrs.
Afternoon. U. S. History and Constitution.

The Avantae We Ofer
An efficient and courteous organization,
progressive methods, large resources and three
offices, conveniently located in different sections of Boston, combine to make the Old Colony
Trust Company the most desirable depository in
New England.

I

Capital and Suiplus

...........
$ 12,009,000

Total Deposits over ............

l

i2 TEMPLE PLACE

I-

-

17 COURT STREET
BOSTON
4
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,_

..

125,000,000

222 BOYLStON

.. ,

51.

,

I

,,

Thursday, April 26Morning Trigonometry. Time 4 hrs.
Afternoon.
Elementar
Ianguage
(Optional). Group II. Time 4 hrs.
Fsriday, April 27 Morning. General History. Time 4
hre.
Afternoon. Elementary Surveying.

Time 4 hrs.

Reassurance seems necessary for the benefit of those who mis- Saturday, April 28Morning. Optional Subject. Group
interpreted the presence of stretcher and nurses at the Technique
mT. Tihne 5 hrs.
Rush, and the spctacular removal of a freshman from the melee. The
idea was originally intended to give "atmosphere" to the Rush, and I
I
RIFLE CLUB TRIPS
wre hasten to state that the freshman was not fatally injured.

W~I

EN you hear the fronlt-door
knocker it means that somebodythat's out is tryin' t' get inl. An' same
way with most other knockers,

(Continued from page 1)
to 1.00 o'clock Saturday. For tomorao
The next regular issue of The Tech whill appear Friday, April 27. row's trip members will meet at North
Station at the gate to Track 19 at 1.55
-"
-- -___L
__
I
o'clock-, and for Saturday at the same
L·
__
No need toUknock" where your proIhour.
ducts right. Justellthe facts. Every
"NOT A CHANCE"
bit of VELVET is asturally aged two
The trip that was scheduled for last
S. Frazier '18, experienced a remarkyears to make it the amongst amok.
Iable success and received several en- Wednlesday had to be postponed on acmg tobwccon
(Continued from page 1)
' cores. "Eat and Grow Thin," by Irving I count of the weather. Men who exKidder is the first to get out of the B. MeDaniels, was another hit,
pected to go on this trip and who had
difficulty. Then the chemist convinces i"Mae" was loudly applauded in and
* rIXmm
guns and ammunition issued to them
ITC,
-as MI
his
on
0
Ia
"Jane" that he was only rehearsing to, curtain talk. "Lady Butterfly" and are requested by the management to
_
- Lo
Pansy, and last but by no means least "Egyptian Moon," sung by Herbert C. return them to the office at once in
"Dave' gives a satisfactory explania- Williamson '17, concluded the special- order that they may be available for
--- '-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tion of his conduct to "the girl." The ties, and the Cafe scene opened with a use on tomnrrow's trip. This does not QAm A ILLI IMIX 1 .1 __- -. M, I.- .. ..
I
_
_1.
~~er~i~~RI~F~~Ezf~~210 I
climax comes when "the governor," "Feather Dance" by M~iKee Chun '20, apply to those wvho signed for this ;nbuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuv
i
'"Dave's: father, comes up on the stage which was well received. The
I
cast is Wednesday's trip, who may keep any Telephone Beach 2941, 2948
I
and congratulates "Dave" on his clever as follows.
guns or ammunition that has been isplay and withdraws his objection to Dave RRandollpll Tech '17,
sued them for use tomorrow.
giving "Dave" his inheritance. Then
who is a rising young author
--"the gove nor" offers a half million
I -I
with a romance on the side
George Washington
Stammers,
dollars to the chemist for a new methWalter S. Frazier, '18
who does
George R. Stevens '17
od of making a certain product which Willie Kidder, who
By XX EMEEZER
will
Jane Van Allston, who is in love
he has discovered. This nearly over(Hote)
Charles J. Parsons '19
with Ross
Philip N. Cristal '17
whelms the chemist, but he finally
BoyU
Place (Near Coloeni alThetre)
Henry Dooley '20 Emma Van Alston, who is her mother
masters enough courage to accept the Ross Bradford,
}ighzt cash prcim p
foagYo
who
is
in
love
James
E.
Wallis,
Jr.,
'17
offer. These things are straightened
Mt-off
clothin.
with Jane Elliot D. Harrington '18 Pansy Patch, who looks it
Also
Olfd
out in good style and the curtain goes Oliver
OPLE TML MIDNIGHT
Van Allston, who wants to
Watcoek Chair, Diamon4Wdick PK
Frederic S. Britton '19
down after. the final ensemble, "Not a
get
the
long
green
The
Girl,
who
is
to
blame
for
it all
Chance."
B&-a-Drac,
Furniture, Rup, etc.
Paul D. Peltier '19
John S. Coldwell '19
The specialties, headed by thle ballet, Howvard Randolph, who has
ITALUM RESTAURANT
Vill cal at your roomday or *vvW9
got his
Margaret,
Mlillicent,
Mildred, Marie,
come in the first part of the third act,
Myrtle, Mlollie, *ho are simply sweet Luncheon du Jour, 11.80 to 220
I your pleasure.
at
and aecording to all indications were Freddie Patter, Walter L. WVinant '20
who probably never
young things
Table dMEote Dinnr, toS.30
of the first order. "Le Soliel," the balwill
let, features J. Paul Gardner '17 as the Steve Holt George E. McLaughlin '18 Philip B. Craighead '18, Renneth F. A la Carte AU Day
14
U MASS. AnZ.
CAMBRINS~O
Akers '20, Tames
J. Wolfson '20,
Sugn Cod, who in turn is assisted by "Bud" Weisei Herbert C. Williamson '17
Strictly Itsaian Ceuisin
Frank
S.
Owven
Tdohptuo4Mk,
120
John
I
C.
Yash
'20, Albert Kruse '20,
John S. Coldwell '19 and a company
who are partners in crime
John W. .I~eryr '18.
Complete Wine List
If one is bsay mI the okbw.
of twelv e dancers,. 'Tamping on the Togo, who
is the yellow peril
Premier Danseur J. Paul Gardner 17 _
Great White Way," as, suno, by Wallter
Kenneth S M. Davidson '19 II Assisted by Maynard L. Smith'18
1!
I
l

n

I
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Old Clothes Wanted

LOMIBARDY
INN
I

I
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Author of "Not A Chance"

NOTMAN

L. P. Hollander & Co.

Official Photographer
For Masm Institute of Technology
and Harvard University Studios:
3 Park Street, Boston
1286 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Special rates to all Tech Students
Ft
-

214 Boylston Street
BOSTON

MEN'S CLOTHING AND FlURNISHINGS

_

-

A Large Shipment of English-Made

I

ULSTERS AND OVERCOATS
Up the Alley, Opposite Bacon's, Rear
Tremont Theatre, Off Avery St.

Table D'Hote Dinner

Just Received

I

$38 to $50

$1.Ol

Our Regular Lunch
6oc
-Both Unsurpassed in BostonOur a la Carte Menu includes the very
best of everything in the market
COMPLETE WINE LIST
Music Soloists
Tel. Beath 1313
Banquet Rooms for Parties 4 to 1.50
P. M.

Particularly for the convenience of our
Technology Patronage

?&he 'Walton Lunch Co.
have opened up one of the finest
I

I. B. Ml cDANIEL
SHO)W GREAT SUCCESS

Clothes~~

J- C. UITLEFIELD
Iigh Class Tailor
12 ]BEACON STREET
Evening Clothes a Specialty

i

Ewxi

l

(Continued from page 1)
was somewhat confused if not entirely
lost. We wonder how many of those
not officially in the secret realized that
the plot was based on a case of supposedly mistaken identity. We confess
that we did not until the mystery was
explained to us with the aid of a binocular altitudinus. We also wonder how
many in the audience needed the aid of
a similar instrument to understand that
the last scene, at least the beginning of
it, was a dress rehearsal of the Show,
which the hero interrupted to return to
the plot, and that from that point on

i

,30

Dairy Lunch Rooms

it was no longer a rehearsal of an
imaginary Show but the real Tech Show I
to which we were introduced in the first
act. It is rather confusing, isn't it?
And yet, we repeat, that taking the
Show as a whole, Mr. McDaniel did his
work well. His lines had plenty of snap
and life, his songs were bright and
catchy, individual situations were very
amusing, and the construction of the
first act was decidedly better than most
of those we ya-wn through in the average professional musical comedy. Our
only regret is that he wrote "Not a
Chance" for the effectiveness of special
moments and separate acts instead of
for the effectiveness of the whole per-
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formance.

The management is deserving of the
highest praise for its courage in attempting to produce such an elaborate
entertainment.> Mr. Claudius H. M.
Roberts and his staff of assistants did
more than well in so smoothly handling
a production of such tremendous proportions. Those of us who klow Mr.
Roberts are not surprised at the success
of the Show; but are surprised that his
friends are not at the present moment
mournfully choosing between broken
columns and Gates Ajar.
Scenically the Show was very effective. Most oi the sets were beautiful;
all of them were distinctive and interesting, or, as one man put it, sub-Urbam. I
The ballet scene was lovely to the last
detail, and in designing it Mr. Clark
Robinson exhibited a true sense of scenic
values and state artistrv. He did quite
as well with the first set, and especially
with "A Street in Tokio" which was not
only bizarre and beautiful but truly
oriental without a single jarring west__ __ ____I ,.
I ,,
ern note, We found Mr. Walter Fra- I
zier's set for the "Scene Dansant" extremely- satisfactory in its black and
gold simplicity. Contrary to the general opinion which we heard voiced, we
liked the "Roof Garden at the Plazminster" least of all. We have a congeniI
tal objection to tinsel and barber-poles,
I
,ut they probably wouldn't have at the
Plazminster.
The various members ot the cast did
so well that it is impossible to choose
a star. Mr. Frazier is a most satisfacFINANCE public uttlty devolopments.
Broadway Car from Grand Central
tory hero in spite of an occasional tenDepot
BUtY AND SILL securities.
dency he has of speaking
hids
Une as iif
KREPT BY A COLLEGE MAN
he were reading them. He has unusual
DESIGN steam power statlons, hydro.
poise and ease, which combined with A
HEADQUARTERS FOR COLLEGE
electric developments, transmaisonI
clever dancing and aptness in getting
MEN
1ines, city and Interurban railways,
songs over the footlights, gives one a
gas plants, industrial plants and
SPECIA
RATES
FO!R
COL:LEGE
feeling that all's well on the firing line
I
buildings.
when he is on the stage.
TRAMS AND FOR STUDENTS
CONSTRUCT either from our own de.
W07e know that we voice a universal I
Ten Minutesd Walk to Forty Theatrft
signs or from designs of other engi.
opinion when we say that we regret exneers or architects.
tremely Mr. Parsons' illness and his absence from the cast. He has his own
REPORT on public utility propertlee,
delightful way of doing things, and his
proposed extenslons or now projets.
performance in rehearsal was remarkMANAGE "ralwaOy, light, power and
ably clean-cut and flnished. However,
gas companies.
let's not mourn, but look forward to
what he will do for us next year and
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thank heaven that capable and courThe Cuberad doe mor Coleg
ageous Mr. Henry Dooley was there to
take the part. Mr. Dooley went on the
Busieft than any other Hotel in
NEw YOR
BOSTON CHICAGO
stage at Northampton after having had
the lines for one day only, with very
N"s York
-I
little coaching, and without a single reReadquarters
for Tech I
I_
-_I
hearsal with the cast. , He fought his.
,,
way through the first performance, did
very well at the second, and his work
at the National Theatre wvas remarkably spontaneous and easy, espcelHy if
one pauses, to consider the great handi84 MASSACHUSETTS AVdL
cap under which he was actnjg. We re. jI B3 STS
FOR ALL THEATRES
spect his courage as much-'as we admire
his ability.
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(Contlnaid froli page 3)
Mr. CttistW accomplished the almost
nmpos'sible whien- he played a fairly seri.
OUs part inl skirts without making the
audience laulgh except when he wanted
to. His success was partly due to the
quality of -voice that he used and partly

because he made such a downright likable and winsome woman. As for Mir.
Coldwzell-he has absolutely no right to
makte such a pretty girl; Wts an insult

-
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cult music with surpl ising ease and
In fact, no one deserves more
credit than the orchestra and its conductor, Air. William Aoward. With
splendid unselfishness they labored untiringly, working longer at rehearsals
than the cast itself did, ever ready to
ing.
repeat, and always there on time an. Your professors will confirm these
xious to lend their best effoffrts, which
i
as to the merits of
statements
were very good, expecting no applause
VENUS pencils.
or praise. They showed the finest spirit,
oe.
For sale at the coll
I and the music they produced was more
than satisfactory.
The various specialties not already
mentioned were either amusing or beauThis box of tiful. How-ever, we don't quite under,>^,"^!
-Al
stand why Mr. McDaniel said certain
*d
_
Y~ENUlS wum~ples f red. things about WVellesley in Northampton
<^l _|\
Do you
\Xt
~State the which he did not say in Boston.
suppose he forgot some of his lines? Air.
Gardner's and nlr. Smith's circle dance
was very lovely, and Mr. Chamberlain's
lyrics and music for the vampire song
were almost as clever as fr. Frazier's215 Fifth Ave.,, Det.P
ewYr
extraordinary rendition of them. He is
the niost "uinchastened woman" that we
,IF
have ever seen. The exceedingly novel
feather dance, so expertly performed by
Mr. Ke Leo Chun, was perhaps the most
unexpected and certainly not the least
E:. G. Boassom, Prop.
delightful feature of the Show.
back over the performance
Huntington AYe.
BOSTOIlI as Glancing
a whole, we are astonished at the
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magnitude of it, and no less astonished.
that it hould have been produced with
such smoothness and finish. If we iare
to give credit where credit is due, we
can not fail to mention Mr. William C
Duncan who coached the Show with
such sincerity and earnestness that he
won the deepest admiration of all those
who had the pleasure of seeing him
work. Pleasant under the most tryinig
circumstanies, courteous when most
coaches would have revelled in profanity, interested in the -last detail or
suggestion, he finally achieved a result
of which he can feel justly proud and
for which, we are sure, every member
of the cast and management is profoundly grateful.
It nas a good Show, wasn't it? We
are glad that we saw it, ard as for very i
severe adverse criticism-really, there's,
-Not a Chance.

to every woman in the audience. His
dancing waith M~r. Frazier in the last
scene was exquisitely graceful and dainty, and, ohl yes, it was astonishing to
hear him reel off his 'on- and difficult
ftr 6 or more mar be rserned br speeches. W'e don't believ e that he wsas
phoneo26ft Cambridge
prompted once.
I
2&. Frederick S. Britton; deserved every bit of the acclaim that he got and
more. He wras indeed a delightful "'half
portion," his lisp and smile being enoulgh
to fascinate a much less impressionable
man than Willie Kidder. We trust that
he will let us in on the secret when lie
a
new,
efflcent,
upton
We have opened
finds out what twvonfath is-cr. *rasthe KendAte and hygienic barber shop, near
are . .. .
Station at
496 Commonwealth
more
Subway
M~r. Elliot Harring3ton did everything
Are.,
Hotel
Kienmore.
could be done wvith a rather thallk|that
I
We extend the faeilities of our
eervice to
less role. It is always difficult to tak~e
You at
either
of our ahops.
second lead, but he managed to squeeze
the last laugh out of his lines and to
make love to Jane as if lie meant it.
Mr. Paul Peltier vested Oliver Van Allston with the proper dignity and worldliness. His songs went whell as did his
IOTEIL WESTMINSTER
HOTBL KENMORE
dialogues with lATL.
James Wallis, whose
496 Commonwealth Ave.
Copley Square
impersonation of M~rs. Van Allston woas
so good that we are wondering if he is
concealing a dual personality. His *vampirish traits disappeared entirely, and
then broke out in a very violent form in
U~r. Frazier. Mr. Kenneth S. M. Da-vidson, Mr. George E. MlcLaughlin, and Mr..
Walter L. Winant, filled minor roles
very satisfactorily, although the last
two
are a little apt to indulge in elocuBOSTON STIUDIOS
tionary tricks which aren't alto-ether
Tel.
Beach
8SW
161 TREMONT ST.
natural.
Beach
i681
TREMfONT ST.
Tel.
164
All of the music was bright and lively
and most of the lyrics were amusing.
NEWi YORK STUDIO
"I Wonder" wats somewhat reminiseeat
306 FIFTH AVE.
of ".I W~onder Who's Kissing Her Now"
of Harry Woodruff fame, but it wvas
porrelative
vslnes In
know
People who
nonie the less musical anld Sir. Frazier
zaiture have the Champ-lain Studios' imsang it well. "Tech Blues" has a fax
;rint on their portrait photographs.
That imprint reveals you at ioui beat. more catchy swving to it than most of
It piCteres "oa "As in a Mirror."
the tunes we- are accustomed to whistle,
Group pictures taken for members of t
fraternal organizations and social gath. and "Lady But-terfly" has a lovely melwinsn
ody. Mr. Williamson's clear and well
r-4 trained voice showed to better advanp
ta~ge in it than in any of his other
songs, notwithstanding the fact that it
wvas a. little lowv for him. Mr. Owven did
not get a real chance. His voice is far I
superior to the songs alloted to him.
We hardly feel that we have enough
adjectives at our command to do justice
to the ballet. It wfas so beautifully
artistically conceived, and perNo matter what co'urse staged,
fectly interpreted that it leaves one
yadire tuihinj yoi need I with a, feeling that mere words aire
hopelessly inadequate means of giving
expr~ession to its perfection. Mr. J.
BECAUSE oif thit Paul Gardner cannot be judged by an
Asuperlative quality of amateur standard, but by any standard
hie dances marvelously. Mr. Coldwell
/|mAteiial and workmanship,
made a charmingly graceful opposite for
is the finest pencil
IVENUS
it is possible to miake.
him, and every member of the -ballet
If you like a thick soft did. his share to give us a picture and
lead that marks so that you story that Mwere aesthetically lovely,
hauntingly beautiful.
can read the writing halfacfross the room, choose
way
*i
eve wsish someone would tell us the
the soft degrees 6B-5B-4B.
reason for the many giggles, largely
Far short-hand notes or easy writ- feminine ones, it is truie, that we heard
ing 3B-2B-Bp (medium soft) are at the afternoon performance during the
popular.
ballet. People who have been raised on
For sketching, general writing pura vaudeville diet and believe the Orposes, eta, HB-F-H-2H
pheumn to be the home of dramatic art
-(mediumi) will prove desiita
ought not to wvaste their time in atI
ble.M.
tending ti, Tech Shows. Institute men
For drafting, a medium
have a way of doing artistic things
hard pencil gives the best
which demand some intelligence to ape
results and you'll Like 3Hpreciate.
4H--5H-6]EL
The orchestra mana-ed tne very diffi-
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